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VOL. VLI

College Faculty
Receive Grants
By Judi Hackney
Six members of oiir faculty
are being sponsored by the Committee on Faculty Research at
Long wood. They are each doing
research work In their own
fields.
The grants are provided by the
college and the University Center in Richmond. These s i x
awards are the first to be made
by this committee which was
established last year. The committee resulted from the discovery that lack of time and
money hindered faculty research. Its members are: Dr.
Marvin W. Schlcgel. chairman.
Dr. M. C. Neveu, Mi-. Anita
Krnouf. Miss Mary Lewis Allen,
and Dr. Suzanne Bamett.
Six Receive Grants
The tided researchers are Dr.
A
uder v. BarklB, Dr. joCurnutt.
Dr.
Maurice
N'evetl, Dr. John W. Molnar. Mr.
[van W. Olson, ar.d Dr. Dorothy
B. Schlegel.
Dr. Berkis. who is an Associate Professor of History,
will continue his work into the
history of the Duchy of Courlar.d. or Latvia. For this he has
purchased microfilms of the
Koenigsberg Archives, now at
Goettlngen, Germany. He plans
to show how "the Duchy of
Courland played an historical
role and exerted influence far
beyond her boundaries."
Translates Danish Book
Dr. Curnutt will use her assistance to further her work on
the translation from Danish to
English of the book. "The Organ; Its Tonal Design, Architecture, and History" by PoulGerhardt. Dr. Curnutt who is an
Assistant Professor of Music
feels that the music world needs
such a translation, as nothing
of this kind now exists in the
English language. She Is also
working with the ideas of Alexander Stoffregen's "Piano Techniques" as she condenses them
for possible publication in a paperback form.
'Continued on page 3>
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Assembly Speaker
Younghill Rank, world famous author, lecturer, and scholar will speak Thursday at 1
p. m. in Jarman. The lecture
is on the Psychology of East
and West. Mr. Rang has an
extensive background in Oriental and occidental fields of
study.

Choir Presents
Christmas
Concert
The Annual Christmas Concert
will be presented by the Music
Department on Sunday afternoon. December 9, at 3:30 p.m..
tn Jarman Hall. The groups to
participate are the Concert
Choir, conducted by Dr. John W.
Molnar, the Madrigal Singers,
under the direction of Mr. James
McCombs. and the Chorus, conducted by Miss Patricia Rellly.
Several organ pupils of Dr. Joanne Curnutt will play a group
of selections as a prelude.
Concert "Different"
The concert will be presented
in a form different from any
done before at Longwood. The
■ erformance will follow the traditional pattern of the Cermony
of Lessons and Carols as it is
presented at Ring's College
Chapel. Cambridge University.
England. Following a procesrtonal of all the singers, passages from the Bible will be
read. Interspersed with select:ons by the performd-g groups.
The order of the readers Is: a
member of the choir: an undergraduate of the College: an
alumna: a Scholar in the Humanities; a Scholar in the
Sciences; a Scholar in the Arts;
"he Dean of Women; the Dean
of the College, and the President of the College. The concert
closes with a recessional and a
fial number rang from the rear
of the auditorium.

Blakemore To Hold
Wesley Bible Study
Tomorrow and Friday, the
Wesley Foundation will hold a
Bible Study with Dr. John H.
Blakemore, who Is execu'ive
secretary of the Virginia Conference Board of Education for
the Methodist Church.

There will be three meetings.
At the first meeting on Thursday, December 6, Dr. Blakemore
will ahow slides which he took

No. 8

Seniors Sponsor Dance, Concert;
Bud And Travis, Divots Perform
New to the Longwood campus!
is the Idea of Senior Weekend [
which will be Saturday, December 8. Instead of the usual annual formal Christmas dance,!
this year's senior class, headed :
by dance co-chairmen Dot Fretz |
and Cindy Gay, is sponsoring a I

concert Saturday afternoon and
a combo dance that evening. As
Dot emphasized, "Both activities are informal and open to
everyone."
Bud And Travis To Perform
Featuring Bud and Travis,
the concert will be held in Jar-

man auditorium from 2 to 4. ■ seniors hope for the support of
Bud and Travis, a relatively everyone In attendance of both
new duo, are folk singers who the concert and the dance. Dot
are extremely popular on the and Cindy stated. "This type of
West Coast. Tney iword for weekend la thought by many
Liberty records and have ap- | students to be more popular
peared in such places as the than the formal dance, but it
"Purple Onion" and "Hungry I" must be well supported before
nightclubs In San Francisco, and it can be considered as a projon the Jack Paar show. This is ect for future years."
their first eastern tour, and durPrices for the concert are
ing this tour they will be fea- $300 per couple, $1 for Longtured on the Ed Sullivan pro- wood students and $2 for all
gram. According to a consensus | others. The tickets for the comof the nation's disk Jockeys last I bo dance are $2 per couple.
year, Bud and Travis are ex- Tickets will be on sale after
pected to be the year's most (Upper each evening and everypromising singing duo.
i one is encouraged to buy tickets
"Dlvois" To Play For Dance
in advance.
The Divots, an eight piece
combo from Roanoke. will play
for the dance Saturday night
from 8 to 12. Already known to
many of the students, the Divots
have played for various parties
in Roanoke and for dances on
the Longwood campus in previous years. A new singer has
been added since the Divots'
"Pakistan resents United
last appearance here, and their States arms aid to India," says
spokesman, Bobby Hess, states Dr. Francis Lankford in a letter
that "the program is better than to Jean Lowery. He went on to
ever."
say that Pakistan doesn't hruot
This weekend will be a change the leaders of India because
from previous years, and the they fear that India is acquiring arms which ultimately will
be used against Pakistan. He
continued by saying that while
the Pakistanis generally supported President Rennedy's Cubu move, they were unhappy
at the request of President Rennedy and Prime Minister Macmillan for Pakistan not to press
the Rashmlr issue.
Dr. Ruth Gleaves" Blue and
Dr Lankfard included in the
White Cook Book, including the
letter clippings from several
cherished recipes of many Long- Pakistanian newspapers. The
wood graduates, Is now on sale. letter and the clippings are on
The cook book is sold for $2.00, a bulletin board on the ground
(mailed for $2.25) and may be floor of the library. Dr. Lankpurchased In the Tea Room, col- ford is to continue sending relege book store, and in the Alum- poits w.iich will be posted on
nae House from 9-12 a.m.
the board.
Bishop Illustrates
Dr. Gleaves, who compiled
the book, is a former Dean of
Women at Longwood. An alumna
of the college, Barbara Bishop,
did the illustrations. The Blue
Mr. Fred O. Wygal, Longand White Cook Book is beautifully bound, making an excel- wood's acting president, attendlent Christmas gift for a Long- ed the annual meeting of the
wood student or alumna.
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in Dallas. Texas.
Mr. Wygal went M a representative of Longwood.
The meeting, held November
2MB, was for the Regional Acoredited Agency. i/>ngwood is
It has been a tradition for now in preparation for a rewhich will be made
many y?ars at Longwood to
decorate doors and halls of the 10 19M by this Agency,
dormitory during the ooflege
Christmas season with some
type of seen" representing the
Christmas spirit.
Again this year, Alpha Rappa
Gamma will sponsor the "Door
and Hall Decoration Contest.
Prizes will be awarded In Ruffner, Student and Tabb, CunningHi. virtue Heeler Real Soham and Wheeler for the most
Held
unique commercial doors and
itlve. She Is Doris
the prettiest religious theme
'. who graduated from
doors. A prize will also be i
mod la IMH,
given for the best hall decoraDuns was a secondary educations in all dormitories.
tion and physie I I
maThe doors and hall will be jor wJule at Longwood. She was
Judged by students and faculty
f Alpha Rappa
on neatness, design, artistic a m
quality, and originality. In ordei Gamma, was on the A. A. Couni am
for a door to be eligible in the cil, b
Club
aid
in
b0
MfliOT
f\
contest, decorations mu
scar or deface any school prop was awarded ■ blue bfaUW
Since gradu
I . ..s, who
erty and materials bought to be
used for the decoration must not comes from Radford, I
cost over $125. If greenery is an instructor in physical education at t:
;u School for
used, it must be fire-proofed
Winners of the AKG Door and tiM Deaf and Blind In I
Hall Decoration Contest will be During the past four summer*,
announced at the Christmas ban- .'he worked as a program diquet. The faculty will be In- rector, counselor, and assistant
vited to tour the dorms to see director of Camp Easter Seal
the decorations.
Summer Treatment.

Lankford Tells
Of Pakistan
In Letter

New Cook Book
Includes Recipes
Of Graduates

Class Breaks Tradition
Chairmen Dot Freti (left)
and Cindy Gay (right) make
plans for Informal Senior

Dance. Saturday from 8-12.
The event will featvre "The
Divots" combo of Roanoke.

Freshmen Elect
Class Leaders

Claudia Storminger has been, A political science major,
elected president of the Class of! Bess Mann comes from Wil1966. The other officers are Bob- llamsburg. She was on the Cirbie Allen, vice president; Har-, cus float and dance committees,
riet Andersoi, secretary; and ran In Color Rush, and was coI Judy Cundiff. treasurer. Sally captain of her class hockey
i Grayson and Bess Mann will I team. She plans to play class
recently in England. The sub- represent the freshmen on the; basketball, and is alos on Junior
jects for the three sessions will ' Judicial board of Student Gov- Panhcllenic Con. cil.
be "Our Methodist Heritage" ! ernment, and Pat Dugger and I Dee Dee Diederick is a Spanand "The Gospel Prelude." The I Raren i Dee Dee)
Diederich ; ish and art major from Richlast two sessions will be on Fri- I were elected to the legislative mond. She is a top rat for 1966.
day afternoon and evening. De- board. Jean Hayne was chosen was a clown in Circus, and is
cember 7.
president of Ruffner dormitory. serving on various class comWas College Director
Class president Claudia Storm- nuttees.
Also on the legislative board
Dr. Blakemore, who is from inger directed the freshman
Mississlpi, held his first minls- Circus skit. She was a member is Pat Diigger, an elementary
sterial assignment in the ca- of the class hockey team, and major from Holy Cross High
pacity of Wesley Foundation Di- is an Orchids-to-You for 1966.1 School in Lynchburg. Pat was a
rector at the University of Mis- Claudia's hobbies are .-ewing I goalie for her class hockey
team, and is assistant top rat
sissippi. Before becoming the and boating.
Executive Secretary of the j Bobbie Allen, who is head top! for next year. She participated
In Circus and plans to help with
Board of Education last June, I rat for 1963, is an art major. ] Freshman Production.
he served as Minister of Cen- Bar interest in sports is evi-1
tenary Methodist Church in dent, as she has participated in i
Lynchburg. Previously, he had ; class hockey, basketball, and the
.served Trinity in Alexandria and water pap'
First Church In Hampton. Vir- Harriet Anderson served as
ginia.
Circus class co-chairman, and
Delta Rho Chapter of Pi
Dr. Blakemore has also served was the freshman representative
i Pi and Gamma F.p lion
as Vice-President and then to Circus court
She enjoys
President of the Board of Edu- "swimming, hockey, and talk- Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda,
the national business education
cation.
ing."
Preaches In England
A graduate of Andrew Lewis fraterni.les of the Business EduIn the summer of 1961. he was high school in Salem, Judy Cun- cation Department, sponsored
programs on the subject of "How
appointed by the World Metho- diff is MM class tree
dist Conference to exchange pul- Judy's time is divided among
Security B. UMflia You."
pits with an English Methodist her Job as dining hall waltr
Both sessions were held on
minister and durtrg the month her major in art. and her hall i
28, at
of August, 1961, he preached in 'presidency.
10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Trinity Church, Harrogate,
On the judicial board is Sally | Members were informed in reYorkshire.
! Grayson from Radford. sin gard to social security h
Everyone Is Invited to attend
: man of KM to which all are enti:led. The
the Bible Study on December 6 ' Circus music committee and speaker was Mr. William J. Vinand 7. The night meetings will helped write the class SOUK for son, District Manager, Social
begin at 7:30 and the Friday I the Song Contest. At present ate I Security Administration, Departafternoon meeting will be at , is a co-chairman for Freshman j ment of Health. Education, and
4:30.
I Production.
Welfare.

Business Groups
Sponsor Speaker

Dr. John Blakemore

OUL^-j

Dabney LancasiLoi
re

I ^

President Wygal
Attends Texas Meet

AKG Sponsors
Annual Contest

(iraduate
Appointed
Representative
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Why No Production ?
The Class of 1965 is not going to give a sophomore
production. Longwood should understand why. The
sophomores have done some thinking; the decision to
forego production is the result.
Productions, new students are told, are the traditional way for classes to make money. The sophomores asked a basic question; why does a class need
money? To those people who contrived an answer to
that, the question of .production's being the most
efficient method of raising money was put. Writing,
staging and executing an hour program is an expensive enterprise: expensive in terms of money, but more
important, expensive in precious time.
The sophomores have taken a progressive step. 1 hey
have realized that the courses are becoming harder
because of higher standards set by our college. In
order to keep abreast with the quicker pace, the class
felt that there should be more time to devote to
academic work: time free from social pressures to
work on class activities. One sophomore, in giving her
reason for a vote against production said, "I'd like
to stay in school." Others mentioned the heavy study
load as a reason for their vote against prouiicuoii.
The verv poor schedule the class had to work with was
a great' drawback. It was necessitated by a date set
for five davs after the return from semester break,
and riddled with periods in which of no work could
be done, such as exams, Thanksgiving and Christma
vacations. Lack of time was the reason given by most
girls who voted against .production. Of the entire
sophomore class, 24 voted to give a production.
In a school which offers such numerous activities, the sophomores felt that production was one
which thev must pass up. In so doing the Class of,
1965 has set a precedent. If other classes and groups
Will follow this precedent, by evaluating the pur-,
poses of their "traditional" activities, they, too. will
be able to eliminate superfluous activities if they find
this necessary.
The following reason written on a vote against
production is probably an explanation of the way
most sophomores
ophomores feel about their decision. "II will be
sorry not to have a production and will help if I am in
the minority, but the academic .pressures are too great
now."
—Nancy Mowrey, '65

LITTIC MAH»CAMPUS *fl** Aesthetics, Jazz
Interest Umphlett

New this year to the Longwood bit. Run. "In spite of his youth."
v i.- Mr. Wile- Otnnhl tt >i Mr. Umphlett says. "Updike is
Ncrfolk County. Virginia. Mr. one of the up a d coming novelUmphlett was born in NorfolK ists."
attended Norfolk public school
Other than reading, which he
and was graduated from M*ttr' considers a part of his life, Mr.
Iliph School.
Umphlett's most consuming toHe n ,■ ived ii
Bachelor of
its are music and sports. In
iri i!
front Bout! western music he prefers modern Jai
■ mphifl, Tennessee the Dave Brubeck Quartet and
•rd hi1 Ml I " of Ar'= (Wr-ee the Modern Jan Quartet— and
Ma University. While 'lone hair" music —Beethoven
rt Columbia, Mr. Umphlett had and Brahms. Mr. Umphlett says
• id :i clftsi ui i r Mr. Northrop he likes to sit down and play
the piano; then added he was
n-ye who visit d the i i
"let sorry bis playing was confined
t" iv toward hi' tj "pop. ' He i n Joy I team
: decree at the University sports
basketball and football,
especially.
of Virginia.
During hi I
yean in the
Before coming to Longwood,
Mr Umphlett soent two Mr. Omphlett taught high school
-ii'l a ball v. an In Ge-ma-iy. for three years. Last year he
! to travel through a
I that a position was going
(liven countries: his favorites to be open at Longwood and
Denmark. Germany and Here I am," he said.
Spain,
Mr. Umphlett says that he enMr. Umnhlett la interested in
the aestheUc movement of the'/^ *«"»£; i. ,ovof ££"g *
'IWOJLP HAVE egg* na*? ^L^£^3£jSy&, I late nineteenth century. A favor- reaction irom the students n
ite subject of his is also the re-' the classroom. 1*"*^ stulation of art to literature and dents he feels, are quite conscithe connection of the aesthetic ™tious >n their work and in
theories of thi^ period to modern what they want out of their
1
work.
art and literature.
Like many newcomers to
Mr. Umphlett in his reading
prefers the young Southern Longwood, Mr. Umphlett was
novelists such as Reynolds impressed by the friendly atPrice and Joan Williams. He mosphere which he says is more
1
also expressed an interest in | prevalent on the campuses of
poetic grammar or the laws of j0j,n Updike, the author of Rab- private schools,
By Sharon Coulter
Mr. Northrop Frye's lecture poetic expression.
Poets may differ in ideas conwas entitled "The Structure of
Modern Poetry." cerning religion, politics, or phiImagery
in
losophy, but these are subTne eminent critic's thesis was
that the poet is not an entity in poetic factors. Poets differ less
himself, but is governed by a in the way they put poems together.
Poetry Has Functions
The function o f poetry, according to Frye, is to associate
the non-human world with the
human. There are two basic devices used in making these associations: the simile and th<
metaphor. The simile shows a
By Ginny Gilmore
Alpha Gamma Delta took the lead last week in
Hans Christian Andersen's im- likeness or analogy betwee:
voting affirmatively for the Panhellenic proposal to mortal fa-ry tale. "The Red man and his physical environdelay formal rush until first semester of the sopho-^™, ^atedThe basis of" the ment, the metaphor makes an
more year. If other groups are hesitating because of E^U^ f^m by the same name Identity between them. These
reluctance to "hasten" to a decision which nr.ght presented to Longwood students are primitive, archaic devices.
later be regretted, they are wise. But if some are hold- and faculty members last Sat- To modern, discursive thought
difference are more important
ing back to consider all the aspects of the many vers- urday night.
ions of suggested compromise proposals which are
The film story concerns life than similarities. The poet is
floating around, we offer answers to their queries, in a ballet company and of a also likely to favor the primitive, cruder theories of politics,
tranquilizers for their anxieties, and promise of im- ballerina's climb to stardom. science, and religion. Using
English Prof
She
reaches
the
climax
of
her
mortality.
Dante as his example, Frye
hlett. pauses to chat with a
The present system, adopted as an attempt to career with the production of an pointed out that the universe of i New member of the English
student In his office.
better the old one, has proved inferior to the old. The original ballet, "The Red Shoes" the Divine Comedy is one of Department, Mr. Wiley Umpcorrespondents. There were sev-|
advantage it was supposed to create, and did—that based on Andersen's tale.
Conflict Present
en known planets: these created1
of getting formal rush finished early to make room
However, her devotion to bal- the seven basic temperaments,
for studies—was overpowered by the disadvantages let conflicts with her love for
which we have enumerated in past editorials. So, the young composer who has of man and grew in the soil the |
seven basic metals. Belief in
obviously, what is needed now is a system whereby written and conducts the or- the objective reality of the pothis important advantage can be retained and the de- chestration for the ballet. We see etic universe waned with the acfects of the present plan can be eliminated. If exclus- this conflict during the opening ceptance of the Copernican uniive rushing of sophomores were adopted, timing the performa-ce of the ballet, where verse.
parties to be held before classes begin, this could be along with the ballet, we see the
Editor's Note: The following i and eleven o'clock droop priOccult Affects Poet
ly; don't air my problems
ballerina's
association
with
Andachieved.
But the poet did not assimi- was submitted first as a require- to millions of television viewers;
ersen's Karen. As the enchantment
for
"Rotunda"
advisor,
I
According to one of the several digressing suglate the new scarce. The occult
ed red shoes will not let Karen has had more influerce on the Mr. EUbRton White's freshman it makes me feel conspicuous. I
gestions, rush should be held in the lull between the
can feel the burning of eyes of
• Continued on Page 4)
poet than any modern science. English course.
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. We, being in
people who are thinking, "Does
By
Michael
Forbes
Astrolosy and alchemy have
the midst of this period, now, can attest that this
he or doesn't he?"
wielded more influence than asT levialon has proved itself to
Commercials make me won"lull" does not exist! Also, under this suggestion
tronomv and chemistry. Ii be a boon—that is, a boon for! der, too. If nine out of ten docclasses would have to compete with rush, and this is
Eliot's Quartets the four basic the advertising game. Commcr- tors themselves take aspirin,
undesirable.
Sponsored By Y.W.C.A.
elements are. as they always Cjais are peppered into almost
i Continued on page 4>
!
If you have built cables in the have been in poetic expression, every show; the shows withOne of the most prevalent arguments against
rushing of sophomores is that it might sound the alr. your work need not be lost; earth, air. fire, and water. (And, out commercials are either

Sororities:
What's The Rush ?

Structure Of Imagery

Subject Of Frye's Talk

Student
Reviews
Red Shoes'

Commericals Unbearable

Professes T. V. Viewer

Week's Thought

death knoll of sororities on tins campus. This arises|2E
„.„ I !,«J*!L25!!aLJ£ *!*£■ lor ™\ *?*..*; ***** P"*™™ °r pr0R™m:s Gratitude
... NOW put the foundations under ways will be the basic com- Q unbearable as the commer
from anxiety caused by belief that one's sorority w n i therr
not be able to attract older and wiser sophomores who —
will see through the "happy and united" front, which
has always sufficed in years past, deep into the

Inadequacies which this person imagines the sorority |

S

—Thoreau

iContinued on PKBP 4>

Emotion Must Not Rule

to poscss. But never fear, for the key to sorority imn„.u„« A
• •*•
LI
, • ,
mortality which we promised lies in the need for
1 ernaps the most significant question which came
security, the herd instinct, which will always exist out Of yesterday's assembly concerning tightening
And because Longwood can claim the nickname, of restrictions on extra-curricular activities was that
"mother of sororities." thev will surely endure here so of, "Why can't the student body vote on this issue?"
We feel that the onlv answer to this is th.it after
long as the walls of the Rotunda remain standing.
student .-pinions are expres i d and v.fijrhed, the final

The Rotunda
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER H. !•!•
PakllahaJ aark watk 4*rlni tha rollaga year eieapt «arlm holMar* •■■
eiaailaaiUa pirM kr Ik* iiidtnu •( LOBIWBB* CoUaia. FariavllW. Vlralala
■*• 1(1.
ABB

Mit.i-ii.ehuf

ASM

Danna HllBiphUtt
Manaalnt Editor
ABB Banal
OIBBT Cllaora
Left; Snyaar
Lewan Hipper. Deri* Saltk
Betlr Te>lor
FUMII B«rn>r«. UB<U ParW
ABB P*l*r*
kUrr RBTBBUB

Bokkl MM

BulMM Manaiar
N.w. F.dll.r
Kuturt EalMr
BBotU r.«l«r
DMk EllUrt
Art Ealtar
_
PhoUirapny
-.. ClrcaUttoB M«n«i.r
AsortUUl kUna|«r

r.nl.r^ u Mcona clu* ailln •■ tk< P*M Offl»« Bl PBrBnllU. Vlrflnla
■ Bd*r DM Art •( loniiw on March I, I»I4. KaBraaaBtaa far BalUaal aa»arH1| kf tka NaMaaal lioillalii »«rTi.«- PrtaUa kr *W PaxaxUb ■araM.

d.vis'on must be made by a representative body free
of emotionalism and personal invoh
The masses, when ruled by emotion, ply a heavy
weapon. They relegate Reason to the realm of aftertl ought. Rut Reason belongs not only to the present,
but to the future. The proposal which finally passes
the legislative board will affect not onlv the present,
but the long-term future. We have an obligation of
HUM Ifishness to sir lliis proposal in tin huui i ivw, to
see it not so much as it affects us and those we know,
but as it will benefit those coming to take our places,
A peaceful revolution is not achieved without
pain. And adjustment will not come without pain
for a few generations of our students. Rut this will
be followed by normalcy and a higher standard, in
whose formation one will be proud to say one had a
part.

Expressed

cials.
Finds Ads "Disturbing"
I object to commercials beirK.
they are generally disturb
ing. Surveys have shown that the
bl,lk 0( thcm are as much
**
7,1 per cent louder than their programs. The Madison ArenuttM
seem to pick the quietest ahowi
for tho
loudest comm?rcials. The
human body has Just become accustomed to a rainy decent iem
tnZfciJvVl Z™JZ
(.d athlpte ;.houtlng tht, „1(1:
a CPrtain breakfast cereal. An
unhealthy aspect of the disturbuig influence of ads is their
placement: the most revolting
ones come at mealtime. In time.
""less the feeding schedule is
""'anced. the American
v*0??
:!uaw!.y' .. "5
unable to itemaoh
any food
while they are being told of all
their
digesUve nulaInvades Privacy
This leads to another phase,
liuasion of privacy. Let me
nave my tired blood and hair

|Jy
V

VeteranS

Ed
Note. The f0||0W|nK letter was written by a veteran In
veterans Administration
the
Hospital * where Longwood "ttuUpnts entertained.
November 15. 1962
r*^ Edltor
TWs ,ettcr u to say how much
l

enJoyed
last
nlte 8
show
"
'
which was put on by the students of Longwood in the
Theatre here. I think it is very
excellent, to sav the least, that
the girls are willing to take the
time and effort to make the long
^'p\p'VRichmond"to perform
for

'

m

Veteran8

, tnmk the ulent mxAtyeA
was very good. I can say. In
behalf of my buddies and myself, that the girls did a nice
Job of entertaining. We always
welcome such activity as it is
good for morale. Thank you,
Longwood, come again!
Sincerely,
Motie Le Oare
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Longstreet, Nye Direct Annual Pageant "Kaleidoscope
Sparked by a rainbow o' col-:
jr. and fa cinatlng rhythms, the
no Club will present its annual water pageant, "Kaleido
December 6 and 7 under the direction of Chris Longs'reet ard Carol Nye.
The *age.int has deviated from
its usual Christmas theme to
present a kale doscopc of color :
/<■]} M ma y variating nrisical themes. Following the introluction in which all of the
wimmers will participafe. numbers representing the colors yellow, purple, black, blue, green,
old, red and white will be pre-ented. Ending the pagean'
will be a mult colored finale
by co-chairman Chris
Lcngstreet and Carol Nye.
MuVc Varied
Some of the music to be heard
i: the Longwood Pool Thursday
and Friday night
will
be
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue",
"Moonglow". "Can't Help Loving That Man of Mine", "Deep
Purple", the theme from "King
of Kings". "Greenfields". "It's
A Grand Night for Singing", and
"Ceremonial War Dance."

Water Hal let
"Kaleidoscope Kids" practice a number
from MM H!0 Water pageant to be held December G. 7. After a week and a half of re-

hearsals, the swimmers are ready for the
Kaleidoscope of color, theme of this year s
S'IDW.

Senator Mitts Presents Resolution
To Congress For Kennedy Impeaching
By Lois Sullivan
A resolution for llie Impeachment of President Kennedy
introduced to Congress but
Thursday by M.
lippt's Senator Billy MltCS. In this resolution Kennedy was accused of
"inciting Insurrection at the University of Mississippi." Witt)
holding information concei
the Cuban crisis," "betrayal of
trust to aba ciUxene of the
U. S.," and 'overriding Congress with an act, and luperseding its po'vers by an act of
proclamation during vacation.
and invoki.-e pretended administrative roles ar.d regulations to
act to enforce
:on in regards to the federal housing
law."
In his I'hanl-sgiving message.
President Kei oedy said, concerning the recent Cuban or!
"There Is much for which ■
can be grateful SI Wi look back
to where wo stood only four
weeks a^o. ' Yet, mere are
pending questions to be answerSports Review

Pigski[in Rivalries
Surprise Fans
Over Holiday
ON THANKSGIVING. DAY
V. M. I. upset Virginia Tech in
a 14-9 score to win the South
art Confen no title
the 58th renewal of the rivalry
and the fans in Roanokc little
expected
I'NIV B I! SITV OF RICIIM 0 N I) ■ s HOMECOMING on
Thanksgiving Day w> I sue
for they defeated William
and Mary 15*3. The DxHaili :
out-played the Spiders for M
minutes, but in the
final
minutes of the but quart r to
Bpldera made a ouick |
NORTH CAROLINA 1 alt
Wake Forest the band of the 10th
straight loss with the score 273. The victory was clinched before the opening quarter was
over.
NAVY RAILED THE ARRIVAL of December by crushing the cadets of Army by :I414. For tin ir 6Srd meeting. £00,000 specattors watched. Roger
Staubach, a sophomore mid
man, lead his team to glory.
THE CAVALIER! OF V. v\.
made Rutgers' fans look on with
awe as they stumped the New
Brunswick men in a 41-0 victory.
V. M. IAS JOHN HeKENNA
has been named Southern Conference football coach of the
year for the third time in six
years.

New Research Grant Committee
Subsidizes Faculty Members
i Continued from page 1)

Timely Topics

ed. No genuine
made in tli

progress was
conference
I Kennedy and
Soviet Deputy Premier Mikoyan.
Although representatives from
i sides will continue to noAte in New York about the
settlement of the Cuban problem, the White House is not too
optimistic about any final, commit.
Note on Cuba: To deal with
t Communist threat in
Cuba, the U. S. mustered about
men, thoui of war planes, and hundreds of
Of the machines aent to Guantanamo at
outset of the crtat
oounosd by the Pentagon, will
this week.
During the U. S. quaranti :e,
Ot from d
October 24 until the evening of
No.
r 20. fifty - five
I through
found to contain no proti
-. No
i to be carrying
any often
oni aj d none
The '

and his teamsters, pursuing their usual tactics, came
through victorious by a close
margin.
Seatwise, the sta<e redistricting acts passed by Virginia's
General Assembly were killed by
a 2-1 federal court ruling In
Alexandria last Thursday. Two
alternatives, appeal to the Supreme Couit of the U. S. or a
special session of the General
Assembly, were gher. to Governor Harrison. If neither is accepted, the redistricting may be
done by the three-Judge court
itself.

Co-chairman of the page;.
are Chris Longstreet and Caro
Nye. Chris Is a Junior phj
education major from P
burg. She has been active in all
class sports as well as Vanity
Archery and hockey, the If.'O
Club; and, she has served on
the A. A. Council for two
years.
Carol, also a physical education major, is a Senior from
Port Richie, Maryland. Cai ■:
has taken an active part in attaletics Including varsity basket
ball, tennis and hockey. She is
a member of the H20 Club, The
Monogram Club, and is present
ly serving as president of Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority.
Smith Sponsors Club
Wrrking closely with Miss
Barbara Smith, sponsor of tin
H20 Club. Chris and Carol are
putting th' finishing touches on
plans which wen' made the latter part of October. The numbers will include such synchronized swimming stunts as the ballet leg, the kip. Marlins, back
dolphins, chain dolphins, and a
catallna. The numbers will be
highlighted by lighting effects

The chairman of the Music
Department, Dr. Molnar. Is doing his research in colonial art
music in the area of the colonial South. He is considering,
the music, performance, per-'
formers and the environment of
our heritage.
Money To Buy Equipment
Equipment and chemicals will
be purchased by Dr. Neveu with j
his funds from the Longwood'
fund and those from The National Science Foundation. His.
work Is in the field of physical-1
organic chemistry; the topic Is
The Polarimetric Determination
of Reaction Rates. Dr. Neveu Is
an assistant Professor of
Natural Sciences.
Assistant Professor of Music
Olson will consider the work of'
Aldlne Kieffer and Ephraim
Ruebush and their activities
with the shape note method oil
music teaching In Virginia. His
product will be "The Shape Note

Visit The Re-modeled

I by Barbara Stewart,
The Bwlnuni
been InvolvIn mast rehearsals for a
n'.d a half
Mut tin'
i.cmal performances should be
excellent entertainment,
it body Is UT|
ram Thursday
night siM" many parents and
Ptiday evening. Admission for
;iil hi M I
T!i'. ii• will be
two performancea nightly at
7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. The
H20 club extends an invitation
to i'" none to oome to see their
"Kaleidoscope"!
Give A Book For
Christmas!
"A Lasting Gift"
Leaves of Gold
$3.95—$10.00
Rainbows
$3.95
Beyond Ourselves
$4.95
Christmas Ideals
50c—$1.50
The New English Bible
$4.95
Boonc, The Real
Christmas
$1.50
My Son Jesus

$2.00

Heritage in Rural Virginia."
Schlegel Studies Diderni
"Diderot, the Transmitter of
Shaftesbury's Romanticism" is:
under the study of Dr. Dorothy
B. Schlegel. TMs Associate Pro-1
fessor of English will "set forth <
the steps whereby Shaftesbury's
Classicism became converted in,
Diderot's mind into Cue complex
of ideas which was later termed 'Romanticism'."

Flowers of the Holy Land
$2.00
Cook Books, Wide
Selection
Virginia & Civil War
Books
Poetry Collections
Best Sellers
Children's Books
(Gifts Wrapped Free)
WEYANOKE BOOK
SHOP

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

DOROTHY MAY
SHOP

CO., INC.
Come In And See Our
8 Exposures of Film

Pretty New Shipment

Processed and Developed

of Party Dresses and
Evening Bags

39c

eo»r«HMt €>

COLLEGE SHOPPE

»

$14.99 up

IMI. THt COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND COM Aftt A(OiSTIACO TKAOIMAUK*

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S SHOP

College Shoppe!

Traditional Styles

Come In And

See Our

See If You Like It!

Ladies' Sportswear

i i eononiy these
UP

Refroiii a i
le in
■ mber, urban housing
lem

;

foi

.Dan-

nie

for

-

time. PersOM
I hi lion b
tpril,
of Ii

60,000,000 times a day

dtpartm
for four wi

people get that refrexhing new feeling
with Coke!

;ht.
After
during tne first third of N<
bei
oent to an
all-time high for that period.
U. S. automn
to boost production
for the I
than
In I a Ii 'i r \s. mans eeinii.
Jimmy has won again. The latHoffa effort canv.
week when a gioup of ran!:
file rebels sought, among other
tilings, to aril
laUons Bo., d elei ti m

Flying sorcery!

MARTIN THE

The Jet Trail Set by LADY BUXTON

JEWELER

Lady Buxton launches a cosmic idea: rhinestones bl.i/mg a trail
richly textured leather. If >ou won't have your fashions any
way but out of this world, The Jet Trail Set is for you In a whole

Farmvillc, Va.
Scarab Bracelets
Watch Bands

$13.75
$9.00 up

I PurM 16.00. Clg. ClH 13.>6, LiKtaUr 12.Vi,
Kry Tiiner It.M, Pric«, Plui Tax.

Owen-Sanford Drug Co.
"In The New Farmville Shopping Center"
Phone EX 2-3167

r<

Farmville, Vo.

Botiiit mttti authority o<
n* Cau-Cau Unpin; D»

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo.
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Film Review

Seniors Spend Block

Two Dance Films Shown

Student Teaching

On Longwood Campus

Lucy, home economics at
l<\ Ann lloska
Itv Jeyee Waldburger
i explained the Importance of
William Fleming High School;
Many
I Dior s, prospective Gari Dickson, art, Barbara O.
Dance was brought to the j &»«•»■» and daily training, and
campus last week in the form of the importance of balance and
n, arc spending the next Martin, health and physical eduDine weeks student teaching lo- cation and Elizabeth P r i n t z,
two movies — the new. modern pantomine in the ballet.
Both films represented a very
ind in Danville, Richmond home economics, at Monroe
abstract dance and the old, traclear
concept of the dance, and
and Roamke at the elementary. High School: and Sandra Freedditional classic billet. The two
lunlor and Nnlor high school man who Is teaching math.
I presented sharp con- explanations of what each meant
lew is.
trasts in the dance. Ore had the and what each was attempting
Anne Friedman. French and
flowing beauty ot grace and to do aided the spectator greatJoyce 0 u 11 a n d is student English, Laurice Hamlet, home
tradition handed down from hun- ly. In this case, the students
DB fourth grade; Betty economics. Harriet Hunt. art.
dreds of years and one had the had understanding in the place
Stark, fifth: Faye Stone, sev- Susan Lane, chemistry and gensharp, sometimes difficult to of the previous giggles and
uith; and Mary Warren, second, eral science. Kaye McKean.
understand, movement that laughter that have prevailed in
it I ppomattox Elementary shorthand, bookkeeping and typBeth Goodwin is teach- ing, and Dianne Whitley who is
Shc-Wl one'i innermost emotions past years.
and feelings.
Ing Spanish and English and also teaching shorthand, bookrel Vaimhan is teaching keeping and typing, all at Pat"Invention In Dance." the
math at Appomattox High rick Henry High School in Roamodern dance film, was fairly
School. Seniors assigned to stu- noke
well done. The narrator, Martha
ieach at Randolph - Henry
Myers, assistant profes.-or of
High School at Charlotte Court
dance at Smith College, explainHouse include Annice Bailey,
Innovation introduced thli ed modern dance and gave a
Spanish Club members preFour publications of Lon<?wood
math; Pan Button, art: Betty
brief history of this art beginyear is uke combo rendering
sent program depicting
faculty
members.
published
Parley, Spanish and English:
Ing with Isadora Duncan. Alpopular folk songs in Spanish.
Christmas as celebrated in
Elaine Lohr, math: Sandra
■""in Nickolais and the "Henry through the Institute of Southern
Phlegar, health and physical
Spanish-speaking countries.
Street Playhouse Dance Compa- Culture, have received nationeducation: Joyce Powell, history
ny demonstrated the art of mo- wide attention. These are, Edaand government; and Becky
tion and showed how motions cation in the South and The
• Continued from page 2)
Reamy. English. Lucy Swink is
can communicate and convey ! Sou,n '" Perspective, by Dr. R.
student teaching math at Cummeaning. The dancers showed C. Simonini. chairman of the
who is that tenth doctor? la he
berland High School.
the various emotions — sadness, English Department; Art and
that fortunate one who preJudy Frye is student teaching scribes the stuff to the other
anger, embarrassment, anguish, Music In the South edited by
Dr. F. B. Simfcins, head of the
the third made at Johnson Ele- miserable nine, If so. there Is
laughter, and fear.
history department: and The
mentary School in Danville. still some Individual wealth in
Dancer instructs
Dilemma of the Southern Writer
Deborah Dove has been assigned America.
Nickolais took the audience bv edited by Dr
With a
Felices Navidades original rendition of "Autumn
Richard K.
to student teach English: Ann
Commercials
breed dark i Merry Christmas I to all, the an- Leaves" on her accordian. after the hand and explained the dlf- Meeker, former associate proGreene, history: and Gloria
ual Spanish Fie ta was begun wh ch a group of dancers per- ferent tvpes of movement show- fessor of English here. These
NeWtOD, English, at Robert E. thoughts. For Instance, when the by Senorita Isabel Loeffler, ex- formed the Cha-Cha-Cha.
j ing how man is basically priml- publications have been
monstrous
white
dog
with
the
Lee Junior High School in Danchange student from Mexico
Ukes, Singers Perform
ttve pnd how his body move- requesUKj through letters from
ville. Seniors assigned to stu- unlikely name of Siegfried City.
A nine-girl combo sang folk ments are sometimes arcade I various parts 0f the United
bounds
Joyfully
over
clean
dent teach at George WashingThe festival was held Novem- songs typical of the Kingston 'three dimensional' and, per- stalos. orders have also been
ton Senior High School Include clothes and floors, an overSusan Coe who Is teaching powering urge wells up In me. ber 30 in the main "rec", and- Trio, such as "Maria", and haps, at times, somewhat medl- receiVed from Italy, Canada, and
health and physical education: I can even feel the shotgun In began at 8:00 p.m. with the "Three Jolly Coachmen" all in'eval in concept. He describes a Hawaii,
crowning of the queen of the | Spanish. An add-tio:-.al attraction dancer as a magician, a poet of i
Popular Out ot State
Elizabeth Barbee. biology: Cal- my hands.
fiesta. This year, Joan MfcKen to the group's repertoire was motion, and a mirror of one's inout-of-state orders far outCommercials "Unrealistic"
lie Foldesl. English: Nancy
ner eves
Nickolais is especially .,umber the Virginian orders,
Finally, commercials are un- na. president of El Club Espanol, their version of "Pancho LoJohnson, history; Mary Merpez".
alias
"Daw
Crockett."
Interested m 'orms «nd shapes These orders have come from
ricks, business; Barbara Moyer. realistic. They would have one reigned as queen.
'All of these songs had been ln ,,lotlon- He usps his dancers ,....,.s from pionda to New York
'Rec' Festive
business: Alice Peele. Spanish believe that all athletic deficienThe
rec
was
decorated
in
the
ingeniously
translated from the " Uve Instruments of design* ■ and from New York to Califorcies
come
from
using
"greasy
and English; and Kay Willis.
oftPn golng bcyond
one s con
ua. School and college libraries
kid stuff." Of course, this colors of Mexico ad Spain, and EngLsh Into Spanish )
English.
As a celebra.ion of the new 'C««>->snef«. In all three of his have been the most frequent
couldn't
be
true:
these
deficiencolorful
plnatas
made
by
each
Seniors who are teaching In
dances. Webb — designs ma- customers.
Richmond include Barbara Loth cies are the result of too little Spanish class hung from the year in Spain, twelve grares emulated bv the dancer, FixaThe Institute of Southern CulGL-70
in
the
svstem.
Another
celling.
were
given
each
spectator,
and
who is at Albert Hill Elemention — confinement to a small tune Is an annual program, inexample:
Who
would
want
to
be
F-rst and second year Spantary School, Melinda Walker and
space, and Disc - circular mated by R. C. Simonini. which
Jo Ann Young at Bellemeade a member of a fully-uniformed ish classes of Mrs. Barksdale trokes of midnight, a grape had shapeg that move constantly bnngs ^^ ^^ ^^^
band
marching
through
a
field
and Mrs. Ernouf began the
with the
Elementary School. Lettie DawJ2* u Lv ... . .v
dancer, Nickolais shows ed In the culture of the South.
of gummy tobacco? There cer- Chris'mas festival
with the
The highhght of the evening the dance ,n tne dittmnt ab. Well.known cntlcs „a writers
MIII and Sarah Decker at Ginter
tainly
seems
to
be
little
future
presentation of "Las Posadas", was the breaking of the pinatas. , tract shapcs. The use of elec are invited to attend, and add
Park Mleint ntary School, Bara Spanish Christmas custom, and Judges gave a prize to the tronlc music may have mad„ thcir Ideas to those of the
bara Malone at Mary Munford in that.
But, for all my objections, I the story of the Three Wise Spanish class making the best this movie a llttie strange and i Longwood faculty who particiEl nvntaiy School, Margaret
McCue and Jeannette Thompson certainly do not advocate ban-1 Men and the birth of Christ, pinata. Blindfolded students hit bevond one's grasp.
'■ pate
at Patrick Henry Elementary ishment of commercials. Every ■ Then Serorita Loeffler played an at the candy-filed plnatas with
Classical Ballet
Needs Financing
_
_ long poles, a-d as each one
School, Susan Harwood at Rob- civilization has to have some i
Again. Martha Myers narrates
This organization is almost
ert E. Lee Elementary School form of epic Perhaps the Pepsibroke, they were showered with in the film, "Classical Ballet." unique ln the South. In the
and Sue Wilhelm at Summer Cola song will be ours. I mainall sorts of goodie.--. Finally came she explains the history of bal-; past, its publications have been
tain, in fact, that all the comMill Elementary School.
the free-for-all rush for the let and its costumes, plus taking ' financed by Longwood alumnae;
candy on the floor. And this the viewer to a dance studio j however, the costs have been
Sandra Little U teaching gen- mercials should remain with us.
Advocates Commerical Show
eral business, bookkeeping and
year, as in the past, everyone where various ballet steps were' over-whelming. There Is some
Let every commercial be teletyping and Jean Pollard Is
went away with stuffed pockets, > demonstrated. Maria Tallchlef chance that the Institute will be
teaching English at George vised in the space of one conoverflowing
sombreros,
and j and Andre Eglevsky danced a forced to discontinue its achleveWy'the High School! D i a n n a vfnlent ,n0"""' SUCh. M ' ° U „r
mis: of all, the memory of a portion of the ballet. "Sylvia." i merit if a new method of financ(Continued trom page 2)
wonderful Spanish Fiesta.
' During an interview, the danc-' ing it Is not found.
Euksudan II teaching general , °'cl~K in, 'h*™
*f S!
bUSlneM, .shorthand and typing that hmJ lpt bri^eS °J starlets ,
. ..
.,
• i of w h o m nobody has ever stop dancing ,so the ballerina s
and Mary Morris is teaching! ^ard, como across the camera I love for her career will not give
m h
K B , v
f range, driving open cars, sail- way to her love for the cornls s tu
el. /..***■_ 5S"". ._ . ." ing boats, trying on dresses all poser.
uV nt teaching math and Janice morning, and marveling at the I
Returns to Ballet
Harris. Spanish and English at numbers of girls who are dis-, This conflict does not end for
Thomas .!, fferson High School
satisfied with their present j the ballert-a even after she dein Richmond.
shampoo. Let squadrons of lit- cides to give up the ballet in
Lam Robinson is teaching fifth erate Brooklynese
repairmen favor of marriage. While travelnine Sloop, second; diagnose the trouble with wash-1 lng ^ milte Carlo she meets
Whitman used It in "When Li- ness. (at the bottom* with Eden,
i Continued from pa
Lillian Turner, first; and Mar- ing machines. A few legions of the director who urges her to
lacs Last in the Dooryard <at the topi. Yeats is also fastha Warren, second, at Virginia bespectacled announcers tossing, dance The Red Shoes again,
ponents of the universe until Bloomed" and Eliot used ln in cinated by the winding stair,
I
tan School ln detergent tablets this way and
However> Mon ;he perform.
decrees that they really the "Wasteland" where it was a cone, or gyre.
In ProapecUTe secondary tint will no doubt help matters. ance, her husband comes to beg
are
the
four basic elements. >
hyacinth. From the Christian
It
will
be
absolute
cacophony,
^
^
^
^
Although Eliot and Yeats emIrbo will spend the secher
up
ba]H
Poets
are Inveterate doodlers symbolism yet another series ploy the same structure of Immid block in Roanoke include a circus of horror. Let the corn- wearing the red shoes for the
Frieda Boykln. teaching home merclals live-Just so long as Iiperformance> she decldes to con- and schematic thinkers; there- may be added to the above list: agery, their attitudes are reines at lee High School; dont have to watch them.
|Unue wl(h ^ ^^ ^ fore, it is possible to reduce the Good Friday (death i. Holy Sat- versed. Eliot, the orothodoz
structure of their imagery to urday (Disappearance), and Christian, desires to reach the
her dejected husband leaves.
diagrams. A pattern which Easter Sunday (RebirthI.
top of the stairs; Yeats, a man
Mi to Death
Stretches across the entire hisUses "Inferno" Example
much preoccupied with the ocAs her entrance nears
she tory of po"try is that of makA frequent theme related to cult, wants to stop mid-way and
realizes that she canot go on ing an analogy between the procthis
system, Is the descent to appraise his situation.
■
H
of
human
Ills
i.e..
birth,
and runs to find her husband.
ConfllcU Depicted
Once upon a time a student teacher was watchIn her frenzy she falls from the death, rebirth, with the similar the underworld. In Dante's InIn a poem entitled "Soul and
ing as her physical education class did bicycles with
process
of
nature.
ferno
the
underworld
is
pictured
outer balcony of the theater into
Self." the conflict between the
their legs. At least 44 of the 45 in the class were
as a huge 00M with Its base two concepts of rebirth presentthe path of an on-rushing train.
I Uli/es Symbols
bicycles The student teacher dared to ask why Betsy
In the following diagram Frye near the surface of the earth. ed in Yeats Is revealed. The
The performance goes on withjust had her legs straight in the air. The reply: "I'm
out her. with a spotlight follow- demonstrated the various sym- As Dante descends further and soul looks up toward heaven and
coasting."
ing the path -he would have bols used by poets to make this further into the cone, conditions sanctlflcatlon, but the self wants
*
»
«
grow worse and worse. The rebirth ln life. "Vacillation" and
taken, while she finds peace analogy:
with herself as death nears. Life evel s ; Age, Death. Re- apex of the cone Is at the cen- "Among the School Children"
Freshman "Hey, I got an idea1"
tag of the earth, and there is also display this argument.
birtn
Just as Karen died when the
Sophomore: "Beginner's luck "
red shoes were removed from
Wallace Stevens holds an adAutumn, Win Lucifer. Dante emerges on the
(Names are withheld to protect the guilty.)
Otter side of the world. There vantage over both Eliot and
*
*
*
bar feet by he minister, so the
tar, Spring.
(■Baring dies as her husband re- (Solar oycle); Evening, Dark- Is a cone-shaped mountain with Yeats. Stevens uses the same
Thought for the week: Did you hear about the
a winding staircase at the top structure of imagery, but he
moves bar
ness. Dawn
manio-clepto' She looks around and when nobody's
of which Is the Garden of Eden. does not project them into a reStarring in the production ' , Water cycle»: River, Sea. Rain A„
. of li(e g0 ^ the Garwatching she leaves things
»
•
*
were Molra Shearer, Anton WalThis symbolism found its way £_ ^ there and are reborn- ligious, political, or philosophibrook. Marius Coding. Leonide into religion thousands of years! J,n'bJ ^^ ^man The Process cal point of view. His is pure
Supply the right tune:
poetry. In a poem called "The
;H'„LiT TCherina> "d M0T* Christianity. The Medl-' J? £at?; £££ an°d "25 Motive for Metaphor" Stevens
"We've got the spirit of red and white . . .
U ,Tan
commonl
Th,V «... ™ ' ,
, '
'
*■
>' takes three days, beginning on
"You can call us "Gangreen" by name . . .
This -as one of a series of held three lay festivals in honor Good Frldav. ending on Easter shows that the sub-human world
does not converse with the hu"When you see those red and whites . . .
films shown free of charge to of a fertility god. His emblem Sunday
man and that nothing ln It re"Our peppy spirit fills the air . .
Longwood students, their dates, was often a red or purple flower I
;
faculty members and their fami- luppoa
by his blood.
In Eliot's "Ash Wednesday" a sponds to humanity. The motive
"For memories we will cherish — our
l!e8 on Saturday night ln Jar- This f
often used as a similar Image is employed. The for metaphor, thus, is to give
whole lives through
. .
symbol"iii mo<le7n poetry; Walt winding stair connects wilder-1 the physical world human form.
man Auditorium.

Commercials
Invade Privacy
Of Fan's Life

Christmas In Spain

Various States,
Countries Order
Institute Books

'Felices Navidades'
Theme Of Fiesta

World Of Ballet
Subject Of Film
Seen In Jarman

Frye Emphasizes Patterns
In Poetry Structure

Around The Campi

